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Drug charges send local
man to fedeal prison
By KEN BLACK
TIMES-REPUBLICAN

A Marshalltown man was
sentenced in federal court to
more than eight years in
prison on drug-related
charges this week.
Michael Dennis Long, 24,
of Marshalltown, Iowa, was
sentenced to a term of 39
months imprisonment for
possession of methamphetamine with the intent to deliver, and 60 months imprisonment for possession of a

McCain winning
back Republicans
By ALAN FRAM and
TREVOR TOMPSON
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Growing
numbers of people like what they
see in John McCain, vaulting him
into a tie with the two Democratic
presidential contenders just a few
months after Republicans faced a
steep disadvantage.
The Arizona senator has made a
race of the White House contest by
attracting disgruntled GOP voters,
independents and even some moderate Democrats who shunned his
party last fall, according to an

By MIKE GLOVER
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES — Gov.
Chet Culver has traveled out of
state on more than one-third of
the days that this year’s Legislature has been in session, an
Associated Press review of his
travel records shows.
The Legislature on Thursday was in its 95th day since
convening Jan. 14, and Culver
has been out of state for all or
part of 34 days, the records
show. His trips included an 11day family vacation in Florida
and three outings on behalf of
Democratic presidential candi-

For more campaign 2008
coverage visit us online
at timesrepublican.com

Associated Press-Yahoo News poll
released Thursday. About twothirds of them have grown disenchanted with President Bush
despite voting for him in 2004,
including many GOP-leaning independents, while the remaining third
usually support Democrats but like
McCain anyway.
While McCain’s image with
voters has progressed since
November, it is far from overwhelmingly strong. Yet he has
done better than his two rivals:
Opinions of Hillary Rodham Clinton have soured slightly since the

DES MOINES — Here are
details of Gov. Chet Culver’s
travel schedule since this year’s
Legislature convened on Jan.
14:
—Jan. 30 to Feb. 1: Attended a congressional retreat in
Williamsburg, Va., with three
other governors to advocate
the state’s agenda. Billed to:
state of Iowa.
—Feb. 7: Campaign event
with presidential candidate
Barack Obama in Omaha, Neb.
Billed to: Obama campaign.
—Feb. 22-26: Traveled to
Washington to attend National
Governors Association meeting, Democratic Governors
Association meeting and political meeting. Billed to: 70 percent to state, 30 percent to Culver campaign committee.
—March 1-March 2: Campaigned for Obama in
Wyoming. Billed to: Obama
campaign. Weather delay
forced return March 3.
—March 12: Met with
Speaker Nancy Pelosi and

Obama says debate focused on ‘gotcha’ not policy issues

Obama

presidential debate that had him
on the defensive Wednesday
night. He faced tough questions
about his controversial pastor, his
comments about bitter voters in
small towns and his relationship
with a 1960s radical.
Deadpanning, the Illinois senator said, ‘‘It does not get much
more fun than these debates.
They are inspiring events.’’
In criticism of his rival, he
called the debate ‘‘the rollout of

date Barack
Obama.
A i d e s
defended the
travel schedule, saying
Culver is promoting Iowa
to the rest of
the country
Culver
and
the
world.
‘‘It’s incredibly important
for the governor to be able to
travel to sell Iowa to the rest of
the country,’’ said Culver
spokesman Brad Anderson.
CULVER | A3

Culver’s travel schedule

MCCAIN | A3

RALEIGH, N.C. — Democratic
Sen. Barack Obama dismissively
talked about his debate with Sen.
Hillary Rodham Clinton and the
line of questioning from ABC
News’ moderators, arguing that it
focused on political trivia at the
expense of the problems facing
average voters.
At a rally in the May 6 primary
state of North Carolina, Obama
drew roars of approval Thursday
when he mocked aspects of the
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Culver spends 34 days
out of state this sesson

AP PHOTO

Republican presidential candidate Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., delivers a speech during a campaign
event at Carnegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh in this file photo.

Polls shows
people warming
up to McCain

firearm in furtherance of a
drug trafficking crime,
announced United States
Attorney Matthew G.
Whitaker.
United States District
Judge James E. Gritzner also
ordered Long to serve a five
year term of supervised
release following his imprisonment, and imposed a crime
victim fund assessment of
$200.
Long entered a plea of

the Republican campaign against
me in November’’ and said it represented textbook Washington
politics that Clinton was very comfortable playing.
‘‘I’ll be honest with you. We’ve
now had 21,’’ Obama said of the
debates. ‘‘It’s not as if we don’t
know how to do these things. I
could deliver Senator Clinton’s
lines. I’m sure she could deliver
mine.’’
—The Associated Press

House leadership in Washington to discuss state infrastructure needs. Billed to: state.
—March 13-23: Traveled to
Sarasota, Fla., for family vacation. Billed to: personal funds.
—March 28-30: Traveled to
Big Sky, Mont., for Democratic
Governors Association winter
conference. Billed to: governors
association.
—April 2: Traveled to Sarasota, Fla., to attend memorial
service for Roger Knapp. Billed
to: personal funds.
—April 9-10: Traveled to
Augusta, Ga., for Democratic
Governors
Association
fundraiser. Billed to: governors
association for lodging, Culver
committee for flights.
—April 11-13: Traveled to
Kosovo to visit Iowa troops.
Billed to: state, U.S. Department of Defense.
—April 14: Traveled to four
Pennsylvania cities to campaign for Obama. Billed to:
Obama campaign.
—The Associated Press

Zero tolerance is the policy on
weapons in school buildings
SECOND IN A SERIES

By ANDREW POTTER
TIMES-REPUBLICAN

The debate in Mason City over
concealed weapons in public buildings has some cities taking a look at
their policies regarding the issue.
As far as the open meetings held
by the Marshalltown School Board
there is no need to look at a policy —
weapons are not allowed.
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The Marshalltown School Board holds its regular meetings in the district
offices at 317 Columbus Dr.
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weapon “we would ask them to
leave.”
Discussions during school board
meetings hardly ever get heated and
there is no security on staff during the
meeting.
“Generally we have pretty
respectful behavior,” he said.
“There’s an expectation that everyone
treats each other with respect.”
———
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“Our weapons policy states that
there is a zero tolerance on weapons
in any school building,” said Superintendent Dr. Harrison Cass. “We don’t
allow weapons on our premises for
anything.”
He noted the same rules apply to
the district central offices where
board meetings are held as are in
place for all school buildings. He said
weapons can be disrupting and present a hazard to those at the meeting.
Cass said if someone had a
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